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V M CLEMENT

DIES IN

Eifioear Sill

HAD ftEIURKABlE TMEE1N-

AJUUHr WQsJFi TmOX iUD
Avrxm uccBaoir XAZD-

7ICTOR CLEMENT the world
fanjoua mining engineer of this
rlty with a remarkable areer
yesterday morning in BaltlUo-

jMxico according to a message raJ-
Hved by The Herald yesterday after-

noon Death followed a serious ab
tiiininal operation which he underwent

few day ago The nature of the op-
eration is not known here aa rope of
the messages have given any Informa-
tion tin that point but It is supposed
In have been appendicitis Before

ft this city nearly two months ago
Mr clement bad a severe attack f
la grippe and wa confined to his bed
for a time but It was supposed that
hr was in perfect health when be left
The Intimation of his Illness came
Saturday afternoon when Duncan Mc-

Ylchle received a telegram from Mrs
clement The message was aa fol

lowsMr Clement underwent serious
operation He la resting welt

Tell friends
F C146MKNT

From the tone of this message It was
tint supposed that Mr Clement was in
any serious conditioa Yesterday Mr

M Vlrhie received another message
nuounclng the death of the mining

nan at 7 oclock yesterday morning
I his telegram and a similar one re
rived by The Herald were by

U c Gemmell former state engineer
Itah and recently Mr Clements

hif engineer in charge of his Mexico
inoixrtles

Figured in Jajniaoon Raid
The sudden death of Mr Clement

narks the passing of one who aa
on mining matters was

among the foremost in the
world He was known around the
xlohe for his ability He has exported
jiiineH In almost every part of both
untinents and has been prominently

Lien lifted with many big ven
uirrs in England he was known as
v 11 or perhaps better than he was in
ist parts of this country His word

his lung been considered the highest
authority on matters pertaining to
mining engineering It has been said

V r him that on word alone he could
rise more money on a mining propo-
sition than any other man In the world
He was a close friend of John Hays
Hammond and went through the
liinieson raid in South Africa with
him barely escaping being executed
v ith other taken by the South
African government-

Mr Clement was of American nativ-
ity He waa born in California about
fortyeight years ago His tether was
American sort aja mother partly Spaa
ih His sally education was
a the University of California

tKley H ttirW attention to
mining engineering and nude an envi-
able record la that line at 8ch6al H-

oatplelsMi M AWrse with highest
ir aud soon became engaged In active-

rk along the line of pro-
fession With fearlessness
inn and grit which were character

of the man coupled with ability
forged to the front ranks in a short

time It was not long before Victor
cements word became authority on
matters of his profession

At an early day when the lead prop
irties in the Coeur dAlene country
v being developed Mr Clement be
nme actively engaged in the work
itre He was prominently identified

the operation of the Bunker Hill
Sullivan properties as manager

v Later on Mr Clement became aaso-
iiei with John Hays Hammond

k v nt to South Africa There he was
mined prominently with the devel

i tVnriit of the famous Rand mine It
uis lit who planned the great mills for
it in ing that ore He was also promi
iint in the development of other prop
Hies in that section of the dark eon

tinnt He was there at the time of
ih Jamieaon raid It will be remem
iered that there was a scheme on root

the Englishmen Interested
mlnsi of that country to overthrow

i h truth African government A

KJat raid was commenced but the

tins and captured many who were sup
posed to have be nmore or leas dl
r tly implicated n the affair Mr
ciuent Mr Hammond and Charles
Muttern who were connected with the
minis as engineers und experta for the
Knsjlish were taken prisoners because j

their positions drew suspicion
t hem They and many others were held
in the African prisons for a long time
mil tonally condemned to die A

iltrd States section of th Asgo
of Mining Engineers with a

inemljershlp throughout the world sent I

Continued o Page i
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MADE WAR ON

ALL NEGROES

Moot o FtfMars Dtuffctsf-
G ttw Mob Yiotatct-

T WAS PUT TO DEATH

IV DRIVING OOLOKXD-

HEBJBB Ins Aprll 31An unknown
I negro aged about 17 years WM

lynched by a mob sear the village of

Ft a short distance from Thebes

Wy aroM daughter of Branson
a farmed The lynching wa fol-

lowed by a general onslaught upon a col-

ony t negroes living la tents IB a bridge
construction camp The tents were burned
arid dozens of shots were exchanged

the whites and bleep Several
negroes were shot but so far as known
pose killed No whites were hurt

Branaoo Davis lives halt a mile east of
Santa Fe While his daughter was In the

today the negro seised her The
girls screams brought her mother to the
scene and the negro
jOfnrers were soon in pursuit and aa

sews of the assault spread among the
neighboring farmers It was not lone be

an angry mob had Joined Jn the
The mob met officers return

rog with the negro They refused to sur-
render the prisoner and a scrimmage
with the mob the latter finally

of the negro
confessed to the crime but bagged

for mercy The mob started with the
negro toward the new bridge being

across the where be
was to an oak tree without cere
mony After the body had dangled a few
moments it was riddled with bullets

Mob Paced Rain of Load
The officers endeavored to the

hut their efforts were unavailing A
was made for a colony of severe
td negroes Employed on bridge con
ion work living in tents near the

bridge The negroes saw the mob coming
pant tire A fusillade followed and

the uegtots were shot down None of
the moo was injured and it is not known
how aarioualy the negroes were wounded

pressed forward notwithstand
fire until the negroes

turned and fled toward a nearby wood
their wounded with then After

accomplishing a general work of destruc
dispersed Extra

were sworn in and tonight the village to
heavy guard Great excHement pre-

vail
The village I in the extreme southwest

portion of Illinois near the Chicago it-
Kasteru Illinois railroad
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NO POLYGAMY IS IN THIS

Mfestenary Hflfh Cannon Appeals to Emptror of Germany With

Book of Mormon to Win

His Favw
r

c

r
L

BOOK

>

v mM

to to iflWperdr WWiam for
for the Mormons to remain-

in Germany loping that his majestys
religious tolerance may in-

clude the Mormons
In his petition Mr Cannon sets forth

the morality of Mormon doctrines and
refer to the inability of his adver-
saries to cite any example of the Mor-

mon teachings which has been sub-
versive of the laws of the state or of
orderly ettixenship He declares also
that by the command of the supreme
head of the church polygamy hi not
taught

Mr Cannon last Wednesday sent to
the emperor and the empress copies of
the Book of Mormon in German It no
aid is extended to the Mormon

by Emperor William and if
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VISIT TO PARIS

WILL BE IN ROYAL SPLENDOR

KIHG EDWARDS

I

Parts April
ere being carried out for the

welcoming here of King Edward They
art on a scale of truly royal splendor
The fetes will follow those held at the
time of the visit to Paris of the czar of
Russia and will include a number of
events affording opportunities for

peettcular effect
architects have provided a plan for the
decoration of the streets by day and
for Illuminations by night

Private residents and shopkeeper
have contributed largely towards
transforming the avenues and boule-
vards Into masses of color with floral

V tetian masts and looping of
flowers A large forte of troops is be

Govem t

M Elaborate arrange-
ments

bril-

liant

arches

¬
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all the missionaries wiH leaWmtir
Mr experts Hie United StaMM

to Intervene In cases where mtaaionariaf
have been maltreats aa for instance
In the affair at Olaenbruek Prussia
last January when two missionaries
were dragged through streets of the
town and imprisoned for three 4aya
They were deported to

were again placed in Jail and later
sent on to Hamburg

Affidavits of these occurrences have
been forwarded to Senators Kearns and
Smoot who it is stated bore hove
asked Secretary Hay to demand cp
apology from Germany hi this

the that American
were treated brutally

Among tbe converts to Mormonlstn
made in Germany are several police-
men who were sent to observe the

meetings

the
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Cannon

the
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¬

tag assembled to add to the military
pageantry of the events

When King Edward arrives next
Friday afternoon President Loubet
the cabinet officers and members of
the British embassy will proceed to the
Bois de Boulogne station to meet him
The meeting between the king and the
president will occur under a can
opy After the greetings King Edward
and President Loubet will enter a state
carriage with postillions and outriders
and escorted by a regiment of mrias
errs they will drive through the Bola
and the Champs to British
embassy Throughout the entire route
soldiers will be massed on either aide
of the thoroughfares

REBELS WINNING OUT

Revoltitieaists Gradually Over-

throwing banto Domingo

Government

tape Haytlcn Haytl Thursday April S
German cruiser Vineta which

called at Port au Prince brings details-
of the fighting at San Domingo on April
is

President Vasquex and his forces
the city vigorously at oclock on

th morning After severe
righting that lasted for one hour the
government forces succeeded In gaming
an entrance to the were driven
out quickly however leaving behind
many of their number dyad or wounded
The report of the death of faslmlno Cor
dero minister of the Interior is

as in that of General Al-
varez governor of Puerto Plata wno was
in command of the government form

Alter being driven from the city the
government troops were with
panic and at 1 oclock President Vas
iuez had about him not more than duty
faithful followers He was forced to
lice abandoning hi smut and aupph
The disaster to the government forces
watt complete und the success of the

overwhelming
When the Vineta left San Domingo on

the 20th quiet had been restored in the
city Provisions were scarce and dear

Koreixti Minister Sanchez under the
Vaoqucz government and his followers
art r orted to be in a critical situa
tionThe foreign consults at Monte CriU
have asked for the presence of warships
Monte is surrounded by the rebels
and the luck f provisions is beginning to
be The plan of the
would seem i be to starve Monte Crist
and force It to surrender The rebels
around Mot Criatl are commanded by
General Navarr

TO PXOKOT1 OOM3CERCB
Vienna April 2 Certain Prominent J

German mill Austrian economists and i

manufacturers are planning the
lion of t cnfrtl European association
for ihf ini iiin common commcr
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Russias Latest Move a

GUARD rVtfERTGWf

TRADE CMNCBKIOirS THB CfEIBF-

COKSIDKRAMOIT HEM

WASHINGTON
April MRnaelaS

Manchuria and their
on American interests

were the subject of a conference this
afternoon between Secretary Hay and
Count Cassini the Russian mnhaeas
dor that occurred at Secretary Hays
house and lasted for nearly an hour It
is dented that the ambassador brought
official advices from his government
but the fact that he is still suffering
from an attack of lumbago which has
confined him to the embassy for several
weeks la evidence of the urgency of
the call

Steps already have been taken bythe
state department to ascertain the true
inwardness of Russias latest move
Ambassador McCormick at St Petes
burg has been instructed by cable t J

present to the Russian foreignomee
note which while diplomatically known
as one of inquiry is In substance a
strong protest against Russias

Cable instruction also have
been sent to Minister at Peking
to express to the Chinese authorities
the dissatisfaction of the United States
with Russias demands and our hope
that China will not accede to them
No answers have yet been received to
either note though unofficial aajnir
ances are still reaching the department-
that American interests in Manchuria
will be protected-

In the departments note which r
McCormick probably pre-

sented already Russias attention is
called to the assurances which repeat-
edly have been given the United States
relative to the preservation of the In-

tegrity of Nona and eenttauaace of
the open door policy Russia also in
reminded of the severe blow to

trade that must follow the frmnt
ing of the fleet two demands that M
more ports or towns in Manchuria be
opened and that no additional
consuls be admitted

Russias reason for contending for
the closed door In Manchuria is the
claim that the open door Is not a com-

mercial but a political question She
continues to assure the United States
that In some way this country inter-
ests will be protected In
The point is made that as
churian demands are negotia-
tion between St Petersburg and
king the United States cannot oxsftct
that Russia will make concern
ill the fate of her demands
determined When China has aw
to all of these demand It Is suggested-
that a trade agreement of some
ran be reached between this country
and Russia which will protect our trade
Interests

Appreciating the fact that the inter-
ests of this country in
those of trade and not territory Rus-
sia it in stated is disposed to make
certain trade concessions to the United
States In Manchuria at the proper ttw

GIRLS WHIPLAS JCBD

Blooming Ind April St +
Thirtyeight unmasked men early
today broke Into a house In East

f Ninth street and switched
Rebecca and Ida Stephens 1 vad
16 years old and also whipped Joe
Shlvely colored 50 years old The
Stephens girls lived with their
mother in the same house in which
Shively had a room The negro
was whipped with a barbed wire

t and was stru k in eve with
brass knuckles Rebecca was
whipped with barbed wire and Ida

f with apple switches but neither If
4 dangerously injured Many of the

whitecaps were recognized and
f warrants will lie snort QUt for
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BONY TAKEN TO HIS SICK ROOM

Greom of the WMte Hotfse Stables Pleases Young Roosevelt-

by Leading Horse

to His Bed

f

ek who is receverms nrom an ttitact
of measles had a visitor Use other dajr
whose call win do more to restore him
fb health than all the medicine the
doctor can him Soon after
Archie began to convalesce he begged
to be allowed to zee his spotted pony
Algonquin which is his constant

when he is well It was too
soon for Archie to leave his room and
Mm Roosevelt was compelled to de-
cline the request Charles the groom
Who looks after Algonquin and who
also is a at of Archies
thought the i ter over and concluded
that if Archie to Me pony he
should do so

Without confiding his plan to anyone
he led the pony to the White House
and along the corridor into the ele
vator The attendants were too much

J Jjt latt

give

con

his

cum

anted

¬

York April 2 The body of
E Openhelm the wealthy mer-

chant who is believed to have Jumped
Into the Harlem river from High bridge
on March SO was found within a short
distance of the bridge today by a boat-
man who will receive a reward of
UOW Ever since Mr Openheims dis-
appearance a constant search of the
waters of the Harlem river has been
kept up A steam launch chartered by
the missing mans family patrolled the
river night and day and scores of boat

stimulated by the offer of 15000
for the recovery of the body swept
the river bed with grappling irons

The body came to the surface today
ongside the boat of John Meehan

who had been prominent among the

IN WRECK

Many Passenfer Injured lAd

Killed in St Louis Trolley

Collision

Louis April In a collision
two trolley tars on Baton ave-

nue bAr evening one person was killed
and eleven others Injured one probably
fatally The dtid-

Dntdefltttled wnssan apparently C
years old

lay Hout esaataetor tetaraaMy
doubtful

Mrs Joseph P WBooz
Garner

Ells Gorton
Mrs Buschmyer Internally
EMghtyearold daughter of Mrs Boseh

slightly injured
Edith Nagle

Mm Annie Schurman
Miss Mabel Sehurman
Mrs Charles Hraussbenr Internally
The cars contained about 1st passen-

gers a panic ensued Women telnte
and everyone made a frantic effort to-

t out of the wreck Spectators and po-

lice officers rushed to the rescue and
the injured persons were speedily extrt
oated One aged woman name is
unknown was uruonscious when taken
out and later died in the hospital

mui rm n escaped by
The collision caused a terrific crash as

both were going rapidly and per-
sons many blocks away were attracted-
by the noise

Conductor Houtn condition in very seri
OtM and it la not believed he can re-

cover
The cause of th c lii ii n his not yet

been explained

Cheyenne Wyo April 26 The con-

dition of Governor Richards
stjil very ritual A two hours

e l this evening has viry nuili c-
ncomaiJ ihc uLtuiJiHii ili iicijii
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CHINA IS POOR

BUT GENEROUS

Large Approprtttiwi For Exhibit
at St Louts Exposition

DOWAGERS RARE ART LOAM

VICXROY KEaCTS STAFF OX-

AJGERIGAir ADYHEKR

Correspondence Associated Press
EKING March via San

April at The commis-
sioners of China to the St Lottta

exposition Prince Pao Lun TaoUi
Wont KaJKah and Mr Francis A
Carl have met in Peking for their art
conference1

The two tint named have had audi
ence with the empress dowager and se-
cured a liberal of 000006
tails equivalent to about 400600 for
the Chinese exhibit The dowager first
referred the matter to the provincial
viceroys with instructions to contrib-
ute whatever they were able for the
purpose whereupon they all pleaded
poverty and the dowager ordered this
definite sum from the treasury of tile
imperial government

Prince Pao Lun is a cousin of the
emperor abut the emperors age and
probably would at the
throne himself but for the dowagers
intervention to control the succession
and secure a weaker man Before the
Boxer outbreak he occupied a fine pal
ace in Peking but Its contents includ-
ing valuable art objects were sold by
American missionaries for the benefit
of their converts after the relief Pao
Lun always has been friendly with for-
eigners Taotal Wong is a graduate of
Yale a most accomplished linguist
and has been in the government service-
at Shanghai for several years Mr
Carl who is commander of customs at
Cheefoo is a native of Tennessee and
has been twentytwo years in Sir Rob
ert Harts organisation

Typical of Chinese Art
Plans for the Chinese exhibit are not

matured but It l proposed to have an
elaborately tarnished and decorated
Chinese building or buildings The
dowager aa a token of appreciation of
the protection afforded by the
can commanders unknown to their
colleagues of the vast money and art
treasures of the forbidden city has
promised a loan exhibit of some rare
porcelains bronzes and pictures from

Continued on Pace 5
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to ear until alley the
had

second floor was jeaeistdi Churls
the pony to Archies room and ushered
It in that Archie was delighted
expresses it mildly and the pony she
seemed to enjoy the visit This is the
first time that a horse has ridden in a
White House elevator

STATUE TJlfVETLBD
London April 2C The of

Wales has in St James park-
a statue erected in memory of the
marines recently killed in South Africa
and China The events at Peking are
commemorated by a bas relief on the
pedestal depicting an episode In the
defense of the legations when the
British marine were led in a sortie

erncer of the United States marine
corps after their own officers bad been
put out of action

Toy

b-

an

west

Prince

HARLEM RIVER GIVES UP

BODY OF MILLIONAIRE MERCHANT
I

from the first On it were
found all the Jewelry Mr Openheim
wore when he left home and a small
sum of money Mr Openheim was re
puted to be a millionaire and was for
many years prominent in the silk busi-
ness

COLOKKL WRIGHT DEAD
Sacramento April 26 Colonel

John B Wright exbank commissioner i

and formerly superintendent of the
Pacramento division of the Southern
Pacific system died at his home in this
city this morning He had been ill for
several weeks put it was not gener
ally known that condition was crit-
ical Death resulted from kidney trou-
bles

BIG TIMEIN FAIR CITY

Ready to Celebrate Dedication of

St Louis Exposition

Buildings

gt Louis April X St Louis is
to assume gals attire for the festlv

ides that will open with the
international sjood roads convention and
close with the de iic tk n of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition Both events till be
attended pr sMent of the United
States and nttmbers of men of national
and ioteraaUoaal

Among those ds will the good
convention ar velt

General Mute Fltshugh Lee
Bet Andrew PaHoto member of the Ca
nadtan J Bryan and
Winston Churchill It is estimated that

day will find 4WW persons
within the gates Prefers

for handling the crowds have been
completed

The rtal of dedication week
was inaugurated U is afternoon when
the Inlted monitor Arkansas
which had been plowing against the Mls
8i 8ipni for iSHpy days from the gulf ar-
rived In Thousands of
people along the river to

the arrival the warship
of cltisens met the Ar

kansas twelve below the city
Tomorrow Commander Vrseland will

call on Mayor WeDs who later will re
turn the call on board the Arkansas and
formally tender tae welcome of the city

Great Falls Mont April 26
While drunk today John Culver

+ struck hi mother during a discus-
sion Pilled with remorse for his
Set he later placed th mussle of
a rifle In his mouth and blew the

f top of his head off The deed was
f66mmltted in front of his home on

Seventh avenue where his wife +
and mother stood helpless to
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GROWTH OF THE

NATION GREAT

CoiiiRtreitl SwfreiMcy V

WORKING FOR WESTS

JLKSBICAJT-

apodal to The HerakU-
A8HINGTON April M The

try bureau of statistics ha oak
tected some comparative fgWaT

of the production and ezportatlom t
manufactures in relation to theduction and exportation of agricuttoval
products of the United States the Mir
pose being to show relative growth
in cue The gross value of man-
ufactures produced In the United
States In 1S50 was in round teems

i OOMOOtt and in Ut sgo1o
so that the product of 1JM may ho

i

that of 160 The exportation of nan
factures from the United States In ttsfwas 17raMaM and In UM MnjUMsf
or twentyfive times aa great aa ta

The census reports present the fig
ures of agricultural productions m ItJI
and decennially down to and inclndte1-
MO value of agricultural prod-
ucts in 1870 was HM8 IOli7 In Ills
the value was S7R17270 an
of 9t per cent Agricultural export in
1870 were SMltt4B In 1101 they
836868123 an increase of 121 per cent
Summing up the comparison of pro-

duction with exportation in agricul-
tural and manufactured products re-
spectively it may be said that com-
paring conditions in 1MO with these ti
1870 agricultural production has
creased K per cent agricul

U2 per cent product
2M per cent and exportmtsW

of manufactures per cent
Par Oosasaerdal Confraaw

Arthur F Francis secretary of Ow-
TransMississippi Commercial con-
gress is in Washington in the later
eats of the organization which te
paring for this years meeting at Se-
attle Wash Mr Francis has seemed
the promise of Secretary Cortelyou to
attend the congress as one of tile
speakers Chairman Knapp of the in-

terstate commerce commission will ad
dress the congress on the subject
railroad legislation F H Newell of
the geological survey win talk on
Government Construction of Irriga-

tion Works Secretary Hitchcock ot
the interior department has been In-

vited and if unable to attend perils
ally will be represented by some mem-
ber of his it la expected
that at this years session of the on-

xresa delegates will be present
Hawaii Manila and Alaska
the past fourteen yeas of the exist-
ence of the congress It bas done much
good work in the interests of the com-

mercial west It supported the Irriga-
tion movement and the bill for tIM ev
ganisation of the department of com-
mence was first discussed and ncom
mended by this body

The projected FanAmerica
may yet be realttaflon K
Henry O Davis of West Vh ftam wml-

la interested in the proposed TttWruy
project bas been advised by ChsWea
M Pepper special commissioner to
South America in connection with the
road that Andrew Carnegie has agreed-
to act as fiscal agent for the line and
raise the 2000oAOOO necessary to com-

plete the connecting links Mr Pepper
will visit Colombia Chile BrasS

Bolivia and Mexico where ha
will discuss with the various govern-
ments plans to develop the inter-
continental railway project The P a
contemplate a through line of
from New York to Buenos urea a eV-
tance of 10471 miles The road hih
operation over onehalf of this die

big propositions
greatly in the plan that
has offered to defray Mr Peppers ex-

penses on his itinerary which will
require eight months to complete

The plan of a PanAmerican
was first by the late
G Blaine He succeeded in
PanAmerican convention railed 4
a large sum was appropriated for gw
veys which were made
death of Mr Blaine little
made until last year when enow
convention was called and exutisiwr
Davis made chairman

General Corbin Sac Tunis
Army olBcers in this city are

lag the recent action of the Me
itan club Connection whS the
catton of General Corbin lar

Brigadier a OB
chief of engineers of the

has resigned from the club and Major
General S B M Young Brigadier Gen-

eral Crosier and other high
offleers of the army will tender their
resignations General GW
member of the board of
the club and personally endorsed we
application of General General
Miles and Admiral Dewey headed

of General
name was not rejected as his
caused the withdrawal of applica-

tion before adverse action which
imminent could be taken

IMPORTERS COMPLA3H

American Wheat Arrives te loor Ctasw

dition in Germany
Berlin April 2fc Importers of

lean wheat are complaining of the tjoal
ity of the recent arrivals sad
blaming the Inadequacy of tile Hafrl
can inspection The importers tile

York inspection la better than that
of Philadelphia and Baltimore while
that of NewportNews la tIM want
Wheat appearing to the Inspeotocoto
be of good quality develops swoat Cur-
ing the voyage sad to mined Btwn
late arrivsJa by fast awn blip
New York are found to be partly dm
aged

The Importers his agitating for the
introduction ease of American
wheat of the Raise condition that pro
valla with Rusntan Booaanlan ad
Argentine wheat namely delivery to
good condition at a Slams
newspapers have been devoting gcont
attention to the mftttar recently

TEST AMSBICAJT
Berlin April A The matt

are
to American lard A firm at KoOsngO

berg has tiled a protest
bundesrath against the charge ofH
for the examination of 100 tteresm
lard three to five samples neiig
by smell alone The importer
if the government intends by piaowig-
examinaiit 1 on ports to inipoae-

Boholle SoroaUland East Afrka April
25 Saturday Major Qouge In

of a column the
enemy near Danop He lost thirteen men

iiHhuinB two officers and four
nffiiTs wri wiHiiiUd The sui
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